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Article 1

The year is waning but the •·ivities of our Guilds and the N 1onal
Federation take new impetus v h the winter season. The repr• :ntatives of our affiliated Guilds w be meeting in Washington, D .::. on
December 3-4 to carry on proje s we initiated at previous sessio , and
new proposals will be introduce to offer wider fields of ende� r for
our groups.
Among major topics of discL ,ion will be the Health Care r Reli
The
gious Program which has been ' :tiated and will be sponsorec
Catholic Hospital Association of he United States and Canad11 d the
National Federation. The pilot s•udy has been completed and r ,)rt of
progress will be made.
The Study Committee for a 'viission Doctors Association
l also
AMA
report at the Board meeting. As you will have noted in ti
est in
News, the American Medical Association is aware of the i1
medical aid to missions in foreign lands which gives impetu o any
projects we could assist in this cause. This will occupy an i ortant
place on the agenda.
Our Federation is now in its 28th year of existence. We h; ·e come
a long way from our handful of groups in 1932 to the total oday of
ninety-three constituent Guilds. It is very important, too, that '.\·e have
full representation at the Board meeting to consider the proj xts that
are to be developed in the name of the National organizatior. These
meetings are held semi-annually. All business is transacted at these
sessions; the winter gathering is most vital as more time can ve given
to proposed projects. The summer sessions are held as part of the b�sy
A.M.A. convention schedule. Each Guild should have a voice in activi 
ties and policies; the Board sessions provide excellent opportunity to
discuss problems and to enlighten other delegates with regarc to local
p�ojects.
The Catholic Physician of the Year Award will be made during
our sessions. It has become the custom to honor one of our c0lleague s
in this way each year and our winter Board meeting has been selected
as the most apropos time.
In the pages of this issue you will read notes from sister-p hysid ans
who have received honorary membership in the National Federation.
We are always glad to receive more names of priests and religious who
practice medicine. If you have knowledge of any who have not been
added to our roster, please advise our central office in St.Louis. If we
can have the information for our December meeting, the names will be
announced and membership duly accorded.
The officers of the Federation are always glad to hear from our
members. Feel free to call on any of us i f problems arise and do not
hesitate to make suggestions for projects that you may have tried
yourselves and that would benefit other groups.
We are looking forward to having our Guilds represented in Wa shd
ington, D.C., December 3-4. The Mayflower Hotel is the place. an
we will begin the sessions at 9: 30 a.m.
EUSEBIUS J. MURPHY. M.D.

Healing the ¥"'hole Mon
RT.REv. MsGR. Jc :-; J. RoAcH
STUDENT of
Totory:THEGreece
stands for

histhe
civilization of persons, for the ori
gin of the arts that shaped our
western culture; but for doctors
Greece means Hippocrates. It
mtans the origin of a medical art
In which ancient man understood,
much better than the modern man.
the nature of the human person.
It signifies medicine as understood
by Hippocrates, Galen, and the
Greek philosophers, a medicine
which considered man in his unity
and his totality, related to the en
vironment in which he lived. Stu
dents of medicine were taught to
know their patients as individuals
- as persons.

Hippocrates ti3u g h t t h a t the
physician's responsibility was to
lftat the whole man, not just the
disease. One of Galen's treatises
llltitled "The Best Physician Is
A Philosopher," argued the
_, Hippocratic teaching - that
11111, not the disease, was to be
..ted. At this point may I re...,k parenthetically that I refer
the theological and philosophi
concept of man, not the medical
thus avoiding the controver8!--

Alao

gnor Roach, pastor of Sacred Heart
in Houston, Texas, is Director of
·c Charities and Director of Hos
for the Diocese of Galveston. In
ht was the recipient of an inter-faith
for outstanding service to the com
. The Address here reported was
to a group of physicians in the
a-Houston, Texas area.

s il question concerning the organ
i� 1tion of medicine into 11eneral
practice or specialization. Wheth
e over-specialization tends to give
priority to organs over the organ
i.s n is a medical question and not
a theological one. But to continue,
S0crates wrote, "The reason for
the frequent failure of Greek doc
tors is their inadequate knowledge
uf the whole. the health of which
is a necessary condition to that of
the part." Later Plato in his Sym
posium wrote as follows: " .. . So
neither are you to attempt to cure
the body without the soul, and this
is the reason why the cure of many
diseases is unknown to the physi
cians of Helles, because they are
ignorant of the whole, which ought
to be studied also. For this is the
great error of our day in the treat
ment of the human body, that phy
sicians separate the soul from the
body."
Europe of the Middle Ages was
the heir, through Rome, of Greek
thought and culture in this regard
as in others. When the great me
dieval universities first took shape,
the three divisions of learning
were: Theology, Medicine and
Law. The doctor of medicine was
concerned with knowledge of the
relation of man to nature - the
doctor of law was concerned with
the relationship o f man to man and the doctor o f theology studied
the relationship of man to God.
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